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After a newly rediscovered device for interstellar travel malfunctions drastically, biologist Alexis Sims ends
up stranded on Iridia, a planet thought to have been rendered life by terrible warfare centuries ago. To her
surprise, Alexis soon discovers Iridia is home to a hardy tribe of warriors who have found a way to survive on
this harsh world. Ayron, a tough, skilled hunter, rescues Alexis and brings her to an underground city. Once
there, it rapidly becomes apparent that her place in this society will be quite different from what she is used to
back on Earth. When she resists being stripped and bathed, she is held firmly over Ayron's strong thighs for
the first spanking of her life. Then after a thorough, intimate examination demonstrates her suitability as a
mate, Alexis is turned loose in the outlands. The hunter who captures her will win the right to publicly lay
claim to her in front of the entire city. Though Ayron is undoubtedly the mightiest of the hunters, since the
tragic loss of his family he has lived in grief. But when he comes upon Alexis naked in a cave, cowering
before one of the most brutish men of the tribe, instinct wins out and he fights for her, defeats his foe, and
takes her as his mate.
Despite her shock at his primitive ways, Ayron's raw masculinity and utter dominance excite Alexis beyond
anything she's ever known, and soon she is blushing red and quivering with desire as he claims her in every
way he pleases. Her need for him quickly grows into something much deeper, but even as he protects her from

the dangers of a hostile planet she wonders whether she can ever truly heal his wounds and take her rightful
place in his heart. Publisher's Note: His to Claim is the second book of the Alien Masters series. It includes
spankings and sexual scenes. If such material offends you, please don't buy this book.

